First worldwide broadcast with remote mix using Dolby Atmos. More than 40 channels canalized from the Sambódromo to the Globo studios in Jacarepaguá, mixed with Dolby Atmos technology.
Speaker: Carlos Watanabe -Director for Emerging Markets at Dolby Laboratories

IMMERSIVE AUDIO IN PAY TV Speaker: Gabriel Thomazini -Globosat Audio Coordinator
With Immersive Audio being presented as a desired option in 4K broadcasts, this presentation will address the characteristics of using the Dolby ATMOS format in the Broadcast chain, sharing the impressions and challenges of this technology in Pay-TV.
DOLBY ATMOS AT RIO CARNIVAL : Carlos B. Ronconi -Assessor Técnico -Grupo Globo
First worldwide broadcast with remote mix using Dolby Atmos. More than 40 channels canalized from the Sambódromo to the Globo studios in Jacarepaguá, mixed with Dolby Atmos technology. 
IMMERSIVE AUDIO IN
Gabriel Thomazini -Globosat Audio Coordinator
Working for over 30 years with professional audio, he was a recording technician and music content mixer, P.A and Sound Designer technician. For more than 15 years in the broadcast area, he has participated in projects for the audio infrastructure of major events such as Olympics Games, World Cups and International Shows. Participated in the development of mobile units, television studios and IP infrastructure projects for professional audio and automation systems. Member of AES since 1998, holds lectures and workshops promoting new techniques and technologies for audio production He is currently the Audio Coordinator for Globosat, considered the largest cable TV programmer in Latin America.
